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John G. Lake 1994 the most complete compilation of material on the life and ministry of john g lake a detailed biography
together with original sermons and testimonies makes this book historically intriguing yet applicable to modern times
because the messages in this book have make them available these sermons helped teach me and train me as i go over
them again and again they always stir me to new heights they have imparted something in my life that i would not
exchange for anything in the world gloria copeland one man brought an air of intrigue hope and encouragement to
thousands of believers in the early 1900 s he was a man of integrity a man of principle a man of faith that man for his
great boldness was john g lake from america to south africa and back lake touched believers with god s healing power and
divine miracles today his life story is a far reaching testimony told through a fully authorized book by kenneth copeland
publications the most complete and comprehensive book ever published about john g lake this volume of more than 500
pages includes a stirring biography history photos unaltered sermons many never before published and more this release
has been sought by the thousands who have heard courageous stories about this man of boldness as well as by those who
treasure reading about the remarkable lives of our fathers in the faith
Following Christ 2019-01-01 whosoever will be chief among you let him be your slave matthew 20 27 you cannot have
christ if you will not serve him if you take christ you must take him in all his qualities you must not simply take him as a
friend but you must also take him as your master if you are to become his disciple you must also become his servant god
forbid that anyone fights against that truth it is certainly one of our greatest delights on earth to serve our lord and this is
to be our joyful vocation even in heaven itself his servants shall serve him and they shall see his face revelation 22 3 4
charles h spurgeon originally wrote this book for members of the young people s society of christian endeavor spurgeon s
heartfelt writing style makes this book one that today still encourages believers to move into christian action he
emphasizes simply moving forward using the talents and resources you already have at your disposal for the lord s
service and your own eternal reward the concepts presented are easy to understand and straight forward if only you are
ready to lay down your life to follow christ table of contents ch 1 the necessity of following christ ch 2 how to go ch 3 the
help of the holy spirit ch 4 only christ ch 5 great faith and great works ch 6 being faithful with the talents he already
gave us ch 7 the joy of the lord s harvest ch 8 the body works together ch 9 merely a servant ch 10 with god nothing is
impossible ch 11 we must bear fruit ch 12 solely for his glory ch 13 fire and a hammer ch 14 beware of foxes ch 15 good
things take time ch 16 the urgency of today ch 17 open your mouth ch 18 god s limitless providence ch 19 our meager
loaves in christ s hands original title we endeavor
The Battle of Life, and Other Sermons 1893 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of sermons of christmas
evans by christmas evans digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
The Fountain of Life Opened, Or, A Display of Christ in His Essential and Mediatorial Glory 1698 this scarce antiquarian
book is a facsimile reprint of the original due to its age it may contain imperfections such as marks notations marginalia
and flawed pages because we believe this work is culturally important we have made it available as part of our
commitment for protecting preserving and promoting the world s literature in affordable high quality modern editions
that are true to the original work
Christian Lessons and a Christian Life: sermons of S. A. Smith. With a memoir by E. J. Young 1866 that john wesley was
not a systematic theologian is a point frequently made yet if that be the case what kind of theologian was he to look at his
literary output over the course of his long life and ministry is to recognize the central role that sermons played thus
claims michael paquarello wesley was a homiletical theologian one for whom the word preached was the core means of
reflecting on and understanding the meaning of the gospel in this preaching life of wesley pasquarello places wesley s
sermons in the larger religious political and intellectual world of their eighteenth century context neither a biography
nor an intellectual history it is a homiletic history one that both uses the details of wesley s milieu to build a framework
for understanding his sermons and that illumines the practical wisdom embodied in the content form and style of wesley
s preaching john wesley a preaching life vividly portrays the centrality of wesley s preaching to the religious revival that
transformed eighteenth century england
Sermons of Christmas Evans 2022-09-04 volume 3 a deep inspiring and often challenging study of the lord jesus christ s
miracles and parables men who were led by the hand or groped their way along the wall to reach jesus were touched by
his finger and went home without a guide rejoicing that jesus christ had opened their eyes jesus is still able to perform
such miracles and with the power of the holy spirit his word will be expounded and we ll watch for the signs to follow
expecting to see them at once why shouldn t those who read this be blessed with the light of heaven this is my heart s
inmost desire i can t put fine words together i ve never studied speech in fact my heart loathes the very thought of
intentionally speaking with fine words when souls are in danger of eternal punishment no i work to speak straight to
your hearts and consciences and if there is anyone with faith to receive god will bless them with fresh revelation charles
h spurgeon original title miracles and parables of our lord in this third volume charles h spurgeon expounds in inspiring
and convicting detail on the death and resurrection of lazarus whom he loved
The Overcoming Life 1896 robert south 1634 1716 was one of the great anglican writers and preachers of his age a
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contemporary of dryden and locke he faced the profound political and philosophical changes taking place at the beginning
of the enlightenment in england gerard reedy s book makes a strong case for the importance of his sermons their
complexity beauty and wit and their place in the history of post restoration english literature discussing sermons of south
that deal with his theory of politics language the sacrament and mystery reedy reintroduces us to a lively and seminal
master of prose politics and theology in the late stuart era
Sermons and Charges: With Memoirs of His Life (1824) 2009-08 in this tom hutson s second book published posthumously
his love for life and for all people interest in everything giving nature humor compassion wisdom and common sense
which made him an especially caring effective pastor is once again evident his congregation appreciated his wise counsel
concern for any issues they faced and gentle guidance in their spiritual growth his sermons brought them closer to jesus
gave them guidance and strength and taught them how to be humble servants and how to spread jesus s love to all in
short these timeless sermons helped them live a noble life because of tom s in depth knowledge of the bible and his
training as a teacher his sermons were both in depth for those advanced in their spiritual journey and also easy to
understand for those beginning on the road to discovering jesus his knowledge of history allowed him to explain the
background of events that took place and offered a deeper meaning than one might realize when reading passages these
sermons can provide understanding hope and clarification for anyone wanting to draw closer to jesus they bring the bible
to life and can be a catalyst for deeper bible study they are a valuable guide and companion on one s spiritual journey
John Wesley 2010-05-01 john flavel c 1627 1691 was an english presbyterian clergyman and puritan he was also a
voluminous and popular author there is a play of fine fancy in some of them such as the husbandry spiritualised all display
vigorous diction and strong evangelical sentiments his principal works are his navigation spiritualized 1671 the fountain of
life in forty two sermons 1672 the method of grace 1680 pneumatologia a treatise on the soul of man 1698 a token for
mourners husbandry spiritualized 1699
Life in Christ Vol 3 2020-09-01 long before the megachurch nearly 6 000 people crowded every service to hear charles
spurgeon discover why his masterful preaching astonished his era considered by his peers then and now as the prince of
preachers charles spurgeon built london s metropolitan tabernacle into the world s largest independent congregation
during the nineteenth century while many factors have been highlighted that help explain the effectiveness of spurgeon
s preaching the foremost secret that empowered charles spurgeon was his devotion to prayer when people would walk
through the metropolitan tabernacle spurgeon would take them to the basement prayer room where people were always
on their knees interceding for the church then spurgeon would declare here is the powerhouse of this church that
statement is backed by the amazing number of sermons that spurgeon preached on prayer spurgeon was a great believer
and teacher in passionate holy spirit directed prayer his word pictures of the majestic throne of grace that god calls
believers to be privileged to come before is well worth the price of the book alone you will be inspired and challenged in
your prayer life especially if you experience struggles in prayer
Robert South (1634-1716) 1992-02-06 c l franklin the most imitated soul preacher in history was a combination of soul and
science and substance and sweetness reverend jesse l jackson from the foreword few black preachers have been better
known that the reverend c l franklin none has been considered a better preacher this collection of twenty of franklin s
best sermons shows the development of his style a learned man franklin had attended both seminary and college yet in
his sermons used the old fashioned extemporaneous style of preaching whooping or chanting combining oratory and
intoned poetry to reach both head and heart dozens of franklin s sermons were released on record albums and he went on
preaching tours with gospel groups that included his daughter aretha franklin reaching virtually every corner of the
united states this volume begins with franklin s life history told in his own words in an afterword jeff titon reviews the
african american sermon tradition and franklin s place in it
The History and Life of the Reverend Doctor John Tauler with Twenty-Five of his Sermons 2023-01-03 this wide
ranging volume covers the final fifteen of the thirty three years that jonathan edwards preached and includes some of his
greatest sermons including his farewell sermons to his northampton congregation the period is defined by edwards
inventive strategies to improvise during the delivery of his sermons considering dependence on the written text in the
pulpit to be a serious failing he devised a double columned outlined format for his sermon manuscripts and continued to
use it for the rest of his life sermons from this period also include those preached to mahican and mohawk indians at the
mission post of stockbridge massachusetts edwards various writings of 1743 58 map the complex terrain of his spiritual
intellectual and professional life after the great awakening he deals with topics ranging from the spiritual role of youth in
the community to the struggles over communion in his northampton congregation to the war with the french and their
indian allies
More Sermons for a God Centered Life 2015-06-25 this historic book may have numerous typos and missing text
purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book without typos from the publisher not indexed
not illustrated 1893 edition excerpt the world took him as it has taken so many of his choicest treasures through suffering
and death into her life and then having come to her and fastened his love upon her he went away from her he set up
impracticable standards he lived an apparently impossible life the world was full of war and he preached peace the world
was full of pride and he was humble the world was false and he by every word and action said be true the world looking
at christ said we never can be that but more and more the world has become that christ first touching it by his love has
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little by little drawn it on into his character and peace humility and truth are no longer vague dreams but recognized
ambitions earnest hopes here and there real attainments among men and so i ask an earnest christian how he began to
pray when it first came to seem possible to him that he should forgive his enemy or live in the realized companionship of
god and his answer must be christ my lord having bound my life to his life went there first and then drew my life after
his i saw him pray i heard him speak forgiveness from the cross i watched his feet treading close to god and because i
must be where he was i left the old life and went with him into the new my love to him was first the revealer of the
higher possibility and then the power of entrance into it this is what i really understand by being saved by christ s love
this is what it means dear friend when always you are urged to love christ so that you may be saved it is not that christ
stands jealously and arbitrarily and will not admit you to his privileges until you have certain feelings about him it is that
only by loving him can your life be so bound
The Fountain of Life Opened Up 1993 this scarce antiquarian book is a facsimile reprint of the original due to its age it
may contain imperfections such as marks notations marginalia and flawed pages because we believe this work is culturally
important we have made it available as part of our commitment for protecting preserving and promoting the world s
literature in affordable high quality modern editions that are true to the original work
The Power of Prayer in a Believer's Life 1989 though i was well aware that albert schweitzer preached a great deal both
before and after he became a physician i never encountered any of his sermons until i was privileged to read the present
collection prior to publication what i find in this increases my sense of wonder though it does not increase my surprise it
pleases me to find that like other speakers and writers the famous missionary doctor preached many of his ideas before
they were cast into essay form thus following the experimental method on the whole the sermons seem contemporary
very early in the twentieth century he understood that christianity is not a merely spiritual religion and that the popular
arguments against missions are superficial ones what pleases me most about the new publication is its revelation of the
author s deep personal piety d elton trueblood from the foreword
Give Me this Mountain 2015-06-10 the most in depth and scholarly panorama of western spirituality ever attempted in
one series the original writings of the universally acknowledged teachers of the catholic protestant eastern orthodox
jewish islamic and native american traditions have been critically selected translated and introduced by internationally
recognized scholars and spiritual leaders the texts are first rate and the introductions are informative and reliable the books
will be a welcome addition to the bookshelf of every literate religious persons the christian century
The Sermons of St. Francis de Sales: On Our Lady 2006 theologian john flavel was a 15th century puritan living in
england he was a prolific writer and produced at least 10 major works fountain of life is a collection of 42 of his sermons
most of which focus on the life work and importance of christ flavel s writing is often grandiose giving his words a sense
of great importance he follows the typical puritan style of prose so his sermons will surely take a lot of thought on the part
of the reader but they ultimately exhibit a mastery of the subject of christ and will be useful for those looking for deep
theology on the subject
Sermons and Discourses, 1743-1758 2015-06-10 original title miracles and parables of our lord volume 1 a deep inspiring
and often challenging study of the lord jesus christ s miracles and parables men who were led by the hand or groped their
way along the wall to reach jesus were touched by his finger and went home without a guide rejoicing that jesus christ
had opened their eyes jesus is still able to perform such miracles and with the power of the holy spirit his word will be
expounded and we ll watch for the signs to follow expecting to see them at once why shouldn t those who read this be
blessed with the light of heaven this is my heart s inmost desire i can t put fine words together i ve never studied speech
in fact my heart loathes the very thought of intentionally speaking with fine words when souls are in danger of eternal
separation from god no i work to speak straight to your hearts and consciences and if there is anyone with faith to receive
god will bless them with fresh revelation charles h spurgeon in this first volume charles h spurgeon expounds on the
following miracles jesus heals two blind men by touching their eyes matthew 9 27 30 jesus uses spit to heal another blind
man mark 8 22 25 jesus passes through the midst of those who would kill him luke 4 28 30 jesus brings a widow s son
back to life luke 7 11 17 jesus releases a woman from a spirit of infirmity luke 13 10 13 jesus heals ten lepers but only one
thanks him luke 17 12 16 jesus gently rebukes his mother then makes wine for the wedding john 2 1 5 jesus tests a
nobleman s faith and his son is healed john 4 46 53 about the author charles haddon c h spurgeon 1834 1892 was a british
baptist preacher he started preaching at age 17 and quickly became famous he is still known as the prince of preachers and
frequently had more than 10 000 people present to hear him preach at the metropolitan tabernacle in london his sermons
were printed in newspapers translated into many languages and published in many books
The Sermons of St. Francis de Sales on Prayer 2013-09 this scarce antiquarian book is a facsimile reprint of the original due
to its age it may contain imperfections such as marks notations marginalia and flawed pages because we believe this work
is culturally important we have made it available as part of our commitment for protecting preserving and promoting the
world s literature in affordable high quality modern editions that are true to the original work
The Battle of Life, and Other Sermons 2009-05 sermons from mind and heart attempts to show the week by week
theological work that a pastor does the combining of the intellectual with the emotional is rooted in the categories of logos
and pathos from aristotle s rhetoric some of the sermons have substantive theological reflections with multiple sources and
are thus heavily footnoted other sermons have no footnotes this doesn t mean that any sermon lacks logos or pathos but
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that there is an interplay a back and forth of a pastor struggling to communicate the gospel in a this is that way that honors
both the then of scripture and the now of contemporary life rhetorical scholarship and methodology are important in
understanding the content and the structure of the sermons what matters most is the sense that these sermons are an
ongoing theological conversation between the pastor and his congregation sermons after all are meant to be heard and
they exist in the moment as authentic rhetorical acts all other versions of the sermon including this written form are only
echoes of the primal sermonic experience the rodney kennedy whose sermons i have heard on occasional visits to the first
baptist church of dayton is one of today s great preachers his sermons are challenging they provoke reexamination of one s
own christian faith and inspire heroic participation in god s work in all spheres of life his sermons are also unfailingly
educational kennedy s vast reading and analytical powers give them the power to make listeners think the sermons in
this collection which kennedy considers the best of the past eight years should put no one to sleep or leave any reader s
life untouched jacob h dorn wright state university a compelling voice with clear congregational accord kennedy s
intellectual passion and homiletical prowess shine forth here for those seeking in spirit humble in heart prepare to be
startled as one should be in encounter with the word preached kennedy offers nourishment for both preachers and those
who make the preaching moment their own in growing lives of discipleship lisa m hess united theological seminary in
2003 the first baptist church of dayton called rodney kennedy to be senior pastor it was a masterstroke a refugee from the
fundamentalist captured southern baptist convention with a phd in rhetoric from louisiana state university rod kennedy
fits very well the profile of a first baptist church senior pastor as you will see in the sermons that are to come he is a
fabulous preacher who cannot be and does not want to be pegged as liberal or as conservative from the foreword by
william trollinger and brad kallenberg rodney wallace kennedy lead pastor of first baptist church director of the baptist
house of studies and teacher of homiletics and baptist history at united theological seminary in dayton ohio has a doctorate
in rhetoric from louisiana state university he has been lead pastor at first baptist church in dayton for eight years he is the
author of the creative power of metaphor and the encouraging parent
The Spirit of the Christian Life: Sermons Preached on Various Occasions (1881) 1839 this last small group of bernard s
sermons to be published in translation by cistercian publications rightly goes by the title de varii in the critical edition
while most of them treat feasts on the church calendar they do so in a somewhat hit or miss fashion three sermons also
deal with god s will god s mercies and the gifts of the holy spirit two sermons for the feast of saint victor are a response to
a request to bernard from the monks of montiéramey the bollandist life of saint victor appears here as a complement to
those sermons besides the nine sermons normally assigned to the de varii this volume also includes a sermon on the feast
of saint benedict that was recently added to the collection in sources chrétiennes the survival of this loose assemblage of
sermons outside of the organized collections of bernard s sermons provides a reminder of bernard as preacher and writer
able despite all his other activities to turn his hand to preaching when called upon while they treat of disparate themes
they allow us to encounter the quintessential bernard speaking of the life of desire the true meaning of holiness and the
awakening of the spiritual senses in the search for god
Looking unto Jesus: a Sermon [on Heb. xii. 2] preached ... after the decease of the Rev. B. D. Winslow. (Obituary Notices of
the Rev. B. D. Winslow.). 1979
Reverence for Life 1994
Selected Sermons 2015-06-10
The Sermons of St. Francis De Sales: For Lent 1821
Sermons 1968
Sermons Preached on Various Occasions 1700
The Fountain of Life Opened, Or, A Display of Christ in His Essential and Mediatorial Glory ... 1865
Parochial Sermons 1872
Memoir of George Edward Lynch Cotton, D.D., Bishop of Calcutta ... With Selections from His Journals and
Correspondence. Edited by Mrs. Cotton. Chap. 1-3 Compiled by Arthur P. Stanley, Dean of Westminster. With a Portrait
and a Map 1878
The history of the religious movement of the eighteenth century, called Methodism 1814
Sermons 1891
Advent in St Paul's Sermons 2011-05-25
Fountain of Life 2017-08
Life in Christ Vol 1 2008-08-01
Seeking Life and Other Sermons (1904) 2011-07-27
Sermons from Mind and Heart 1884
Worthies of the Church of England: biographies of priests and laymen 2020-04-15
Various Sermons 2017-08-24
Parochial and Plain Sermons. In Eight Volumes
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